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Abstract 
Employment growth is a crucial issue for any locality, as it reflects the ability to build an economic basis. In 
some cases the employment growth relies on the local (resident) labour supply, while in other cases the 
growth in employment may reflect to an increasing reliance on attracting labour from other local labour 
markets. In the latter case, it remains an issue, how labour inflow influences the job opportunities for the 
local residents in the receiving municipalities. Two types of inter-municipal labour mobility are studied in 
this paper, commuting and moving (migrating). Our hypothesis anticipates that the labour inflow may either 
complement, or substitute the local employment. We assume that mobility of labour with different types of 
skills and the employment within dissimilar sectors can have different effects on the receiving local labour 
markets. In this paper, we also expect that the local labour markets are not homogenous by their size, 
economic activity, demography and the accessibility. The paper investigates the effects of labour mobility on 
the receiving local labour markets with different geographical characteristics and settings, such as city type 
municipalities, rural municipalities and etc. as the labour mobility can have the complementary effect on the 
employment of one type of municipalities, while having the substitution effect on the employment in another 
type of municipality. In these analyses we accordingly apply personal micro data from the Statistics 
Denmark between November 2006 and 2011 and conduct the panel data estimations for identifying the 
probability effects of labour mobility on the receiving local labour markets (at the Danish municipality level) 
studying the skills of the labour inflow, their employment by sectors, as well as the geographically 
differentiated municipality types. 
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